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Chapter 51 Make up the Wedding

“What do you want to do?”

Kingston slightly raised his eyebrows.

“Grandma likes me the most. I can persuade her. She is old, and she has let go of
the past. She only wants some self-esteem. I am confident that I can talk her out,
and you can secretly arrange everything for the wedding. How about giving
Nataly a surprise?”

EILD –

Her eyes were sparkling. She could even imagine how happy Nataly would be that
day.

He met her gaze. Her eyes were like dark sky covered by stars, and it deeply
touched his heart.

1

He couldn’t help but tighten the grip on the steering wheel.

After a long time, he nodded.

/

“I’ll choose the wedding dress. I know Nataly’s size. I need you to pay for it then,
okay?”

“Sure.”

“Alright then. I’ll let you know when I get the response. Have a safe journey back
home.”

With that, she turned around and left.

His voice came from behind her.

“Krista, thank you.”

She was stunned.
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He was thanking her?

“Don’t get me wrong,” she said immediately. “I’m doing this for Nataly and
grandmother. They’ve been taking care of me all year, and I’m grateful to them.
I’m just doing what I can. You don’t have to thank me.”

She instantly made it clear with him. =

She did it not for him, but for repaying their kindness.

The windowwas open and cold air rushed in.

His expression was solemn, and his eyes were cold.

Without a word, he drove away.

She was stunned. Was he angry just now? What for?

Where could he find such a good woman to help his family, even though she was
his ex? In order to avoid suspicion, she even gave up riding coattails.

The next day, when Krista was free, she went to look for her grandmother. She
ate, listened to music with her and took her shopping.

Brittany was so glad from her company.

After a week, Brittany could not hold back.

“There is no free lunch, you must be up to something. Tell me, what do you want,
little girl? Did you get over it and want to get back together with Kingston?”

“No. I broke off with him. I don’t have any feelings for him.”

“What an ungrateful girl.”

Brittany rolled her eyes.

“Grandma, it’s Nataly.”

“Why did you mention her?”

“Your relationship has eased up a lot over the past year. You know it wasn’t
Nataly’s fault back then. She didn’t know that Brent had a fiancée and he
escaped.”

“Then you mean it’s Brent’s fault?”



“Actually, it’s not like that. Brent knew what he wanted. Marriage is about
spending a lifetime with another one, and everyone should be serious about it.
He naturally had to find someone he loved.”

“Then you mean it’s my fault? All in all, it’s because of my arbitrariness so I forced
them?” Brittanywas angry.

Krista immediately comforted, “Grandma, do you love grandfather?”

“Of course.”

“Does Grandpa love you?”

“Of course, why would we marry if we don’t love each other?”

“That’s right, marriage is based on love. Brent did not love that woman, so he
would not live with her even if the two families were matched and had known
each other for many years. He waswrong by noticing it too late, so he hurt so
many people. Grandma is not wrong. Mothers always care about their sons, I can
understand it. Nataly is correct as well. She has suffered all these years of
grievances because of Brent.”

“Grandma, the most important thing for a family is harmony. You care about your
son, and Nataly cares about Brent. Your intentions are the same. But why can’t
you get along peacefully? Nataly has been married to the Irwin family for many
years, and she has made contributions. She deserves a marriage.”

Krista’s persuasive words convinced Brittany.

She knew that Nataly was right, and Brent had gone too far.

Forget it. She was about to die, why should she worry about that?

However, she couldn’t let her wish be fulfilled so easily.

“I agree.”

“Really?”

When Krista heard this, she was so happy that she jumped up.

“But there are conditions.”

Brittany’s eyes flashed with craftiness.
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“I’ll promise you anything.”

“Not you. I want Kingston to promise me.”

“That’s even better. Anyway, it’s not me. Thank you, Grandma. I love you!”

Krista kissed Brittany on the cheek several times, and Brittany was amused. She
couldn’t bear to let the girl clear herself with the Irwins.

She must hold her.

As Krista settled it, she immediately communicated with Kingston so that the
wedding could be arranged quicker.

At the same time,Wyatt was downstairs and Brittany got into the Irwin Group.

“This is my only condition. Just see for yourself. If you agree, the wedding will be
held immediately. I will not make things difficult for your mother and accept
Sandra.”

“Otherwise, I will leave a will. If you insist on marrying that woman into the
family, you will be driven out. I will let your collateral relatives take your place.”

“Kingston, do you agree?”

Brittany was over eighty, her health wasn’t good, and her eyes were a little milky.

However, her gaze towards Kingston was full of sharpness.

Kingston’s expression was extremely ugly.

After a long time, he said coldly.

“I agree.”

“Good. As soon as the wedding is over, pick Krista up.”

“I understand.”
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Kingston looked down, his long eyelashes covering the complex emotions in his
eyes.

His eyeswere full of gloom!

Very quickly, Nataly found out that she could finally have a wedding ceremony
with Brent. At that moment, her eyes were filled with tears of excitement.

Her long-cherished wish was finally fulfilled.

Brent was very guilty of her. There was no wedding, so she had a bad name in the
circle of nobles,

and she was always criticized when attending banquets.

It was precisely because of this that his love for her had never changed for many
years.

At her age, Nataly had let things go. She didn’t make it grand, didn’t invite the
media, and didn’t publicize it.

Instead, she chose a church she liked, invited close friends and relatives, and that
was all.

She knew that Krista had persuaded Brittany and was so grateful to her.

She asked Krista to choose a wedding dress, while Brent and his son went to the
mall to buy other things.

Brent attached great importance to this wedding, and he was worried about
leaving it to others.

He personally ordered the roses in the church.

Krista walked into a shop and was dazzled by the wedding gowns on display.

Every girl desired to wear a pure white wedding dress and marry her beloved
man.

D

HD

D

Krista looked around and was deeply attracted by a set of clothes.

ICON IT



The dress was bare-shouldered, and there were layers of lace at hem. The dress
was very textural, and the upper part was embroidered.

She didn’t know what materials were used, but it felt smooth and comfy.

bomfy. The

Its nine-meter tail attracted her greatly.

0

!

She couldn’t even move and forgot the purpose of her visit.

Nataly had chosen one and realized that Krista did not move. She understood
what she was thinking.

“You like it?”

“No… I’m just looking around.”

She found an excuse.

“If you like it, then try. It’s no big deal. You and Kingston are married, and there’s
not even a decent wedding. He left you alone for a year. Our family has let you
down. Go and have a try. Just take it as

satisfying my wish. I want to see you wearing a wedding dress!”

“I’ve also chosen one. Let’s try out together, okay?”

Krista could not refuse.

No girl could resist a wedding dress, could she?

She mustered up her courage and nodded.

Try it…

And then let go.
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Chapter 53 Live Together for Three Months

She took the dress and went to the dressing room. With the help of the shop
assistant, she put them on.

When Nataly got out, Brent and his son rushed over as they were nearby.

Seeing his wife in a wedding dress, Brent had teary eyes.

The wedding that he had owed her for nearly 30 years had finally been made up.

Kingston stood at the side and looked down at his phone, communicating with
Quincy about the details of work.

At this moment, the assistant’s voice sounded in his ears.

“Miss, you look really good in this. Looks like it was specially made for you.
Anyone who marries you would be so lucky.”

Kingston looked up and saw a different Krista.

He was used to seeing her in a ponytail and dressed simply and cleanly.

However, this time, her black hair trailed over her shoulder, and her small face
looked even fairer.

A gorgeous wedding dress was on her, outlining her perfect shape.

She stood there quietly like a bride waiting for the bridegroom!

Her clean and clear eyes met his line of sight.

The air seemed to freeze a little.

The surroundings were silent.

The two seemed to be the only things in the world.

He had to admit that Krista, when in a wedding dress, was breathtaking.

“You are so beautiful.”

Nataly said happily.

When Kingston heard this, he came to his senses.

“Really?” She asked nervously.



“Of course, if you like it, I can buy you that.”

“How can I let you do that? Even if I want it, it should be paid by my future
husband.”

“Look at me. I’m such a fool, I wonder who can marry such a beautiful girl like you.
I just wish I had another son.”

Nataly said regretfully.

Krista smiled and hurried to the changing room to change her clothes.

“Miss, this dress really suits you. Are you sure you don’t want to buy it?”

The assistant asked.

Krista shook her head reluctantly. No matter howmuch she liked it, she didn’t
have the right to wear it right now.

She touched her belly. It would be very difficult for her to marry someone like
this, right?

Maybe, she was destined not to wear wedding dress in her life. Today, she tried it
on and took it as

fulfilling her dream.

She shook her head gently, “No, thank you.”

Nataly confirmed her choice and Brent paid. The group of people left the shop.

At this moment, Kingston’s phone rang. It was about a matter of the company.

“I have to go back to the company. You guys go ahead for your purchase.”

“Alright, then we’ll be leaving.”

They left, but Kingston returned.

He came to the shop and stood in front of the wedding dress Krista tried on
earlier, unable to move.

The assistant immediately came over and said with a smile, “Sir, do you like this
wedding dress?”

“I’ll take it.”

He said indifferently.



The assistant immediately packed it up and smiled. “Would you give it to the
young lady just now? As soon as it is sent out, you can definitely marry her. I’d
like to congratulate you in advance, sir, for marrying such a beauty.”

They were together, so the assistant thought that Kingston liked Krista and
wanted to use this to pursue her.

Hearing this, Kingston wore a solemn face.

“You’re mistaken. This is for my fiancée. It has nothing to do with her.”

The assistant was stunned for a moment. She did not expect that she would make
such a big mistake. She apologized repeatedly.

Soon, it would be Nataly’s wedding, and Krista attended.

For the past few days, somehow, Kingston did not speak to her, and his gaze was
extremely cold and strange, as if she owed him a lot of money.

She didn’t bother to ask, after all, after the wedding, she would not come to
Irwin’s again.

Since Brittany could accept Nataly, it was only a matter of time before Brittany
could accept Sandra.

“Little girl, are you so happy?”

Brittany asked.

“Of course, it’s a joyous occasion.”

“Then how about I tell you another joyous event?”

Krista nodded as she ate.

Everyone loved to hear good news.

“I asked Kingston to chase that woman away and give you a chance to live
together for three months.”

She looked at her grandmother in shock and didn’t react for a long time.

As a result, the food was stuck in her throat. She kept coughing and her face
turned red.
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“Look at how happy you are. Eat slowly!”

Brittany patted her back nervously.

Krista recovered after a long time.

“Grandma, why do you think I am happy? Doesn’t it mean attracting envy for me?
Why didn’t you tell me beforehand? Even if I agreed, Kingston wouldn’t.”

– “You don’t have to worry about that. He has agreed.”

Krista was drinking water to help swallow the food, and when she heard this, she
immediately spat it out, attracting the attention of many people.

“He, he … he agreed? Is he crazy? How can he agree to this request?”

“Because I promised him that as long as you two still don’t have any feelings for
each other after three months, I will give up. In the future, I won’t fix you up
again and will accept Sandra.”

“Don’t you want me to stay out of your business? If you can’t fall for him in three
months, I’ll give up. Otherwise, I won’t die in peace. Decide it yourself!”

“But, grandma, my body…”

Before she could finish her sentence, Brittany coughed violently. Wyatt was right
beside her and hurriedly brought over a few pills.

“Grandma, what’s wrong with you? Don’t scare me.”

“Her illness has worsened. The doctor said she might not be able to survive this
winter.”

Wyatt said with a solemn expression.

“Little girl, this is probably my last wish. Do you really want me to die without
peace?”

Brittany looked at her resentfully.

Die without peace.
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These words were like nails, fiercely stabbing into her heart.

She had treated her grandmother as her closest family, so how could she bear to
let her end up with a grudge?

“Grandma… I promise you.”

She said with difficulty.

“I know you’re a good girl. I’m tired. I’m going to rest.”

Afterwards, Wyatt helped her leave.

“How is it? Is my acting good?”

“It’s terrible. You’re so old, yet you’re still playing such tricks on juniors. You even
cursed yourself. The older you get, the more childish you become. Krista is pure
and kind-hearted, so she didn’t think that much. If it were Kingston, he wouldn’t
believe it.”

“As long as Krista believes it, my purpose will be achieved. I hope that the two
will have a good ending. I sincerely hope that they will be together.”

“You can’t force emotions.”

“Let the nature take its course. We’ve done what we can do, and the rest shall be
left to God’s will.”

T

Krista sat on a chair, unable to calm down.

She finally understood why Kingston always looked at her strangely.

He had agreed to his grandmother’s request in order to give Sandra a status.

He should be hating her now, right?

He must have thought it was her request.

LEIL

“Baby, what should we do? Mom really doesn’t want to disturb his life, but …
things go against my wishes.” Krista caressed her belly in upset.



“I’m afraid that he’ll find you. I’m afraid that he won’t allow you to survive. What
should I do?”

Her heart was incomparably heavy.

After the wedding, she was very tired.

Just as she was about to take a taxi back, Kingston’s car stopped in front of her.

“The three-month period begins today.” He said coldly.

She pursed her lips and turned to look at her grandmother. Brittany waved her
hand and urged her to quickly get in the car.

She sighed heavily and got into the car.

The atmosphere in the car was so depressing.

She felt obliged to say something.

“Kingston … it’s not my intention. I didn’t ask Grandma to do this.”

He didn’t respond.

Her mind raced and had a flash.

“You know that I only have Mr. Hamm in my heart. How could I ask Grandma for
such a request?”
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-“Then why didn’t you tell Grandma that you have a man in your heart?”

She was stuck speechless. “This is a secret love. I don’t want anyone to know. This
is my privacy.”

“So, you deliberately caused me inconvenience? You know that Sandra’s me and
she is a fragile girl, yet you still provoke her like this?”

“Kingston … do you really know her?” Krista asked with a frown.

“Whether I understand her or not, I will marry her.”
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This was a promise.

He took her virginity. She was pregnant with his baby, so he had to take
responsibility for it.

Even if he didn’t have any feelings for Sandra, he would keep his promise.

His words left Krista speechless.

“Anyway… I didn’t mean to. I don’t want to live with you.(This novel will be daily
updtaed at )” She looked out of the window angrily and ignored him.

In the car, the two were silent all the way.

After arriving at the villa, Quincy had just helped Sandra pack her luggage.

Sandra burst into tears and hid in her room. She was leaving tonight.

Kingston went upstairs to comfort her.

“Kingston, I don’t want to leave you. Can I stay?”

“Do you want to marry me?”.

“Of course, I only want to marry you in this lifetime. You know that I love you.”

“After three months, when Krista and I are completely finished, I will
immediately marry you.”

“Really?”

She blinked her red eyes and looked at him pitifully.

“I will be responsible to you.”

“Then I will leave. Before I leave, can you say … ‘I love you’ to me?”

She had never heard Kingston say the word “love”.

He didn’t even feel like anything.

He worked out every day, not because he liked it, but because he was used to it.

He didn’t drink coffee out of preferences, but as a need for work.

He wore suits every day and rarely wore casual clothes. (This novel will be daily
updtaed at )He didn’t like it, but it was in line with his identity.



She had never heard Kingston say that he liked or loved anything.

He was powerful to the point where he wouldn’t fear anything, but his heart was
like in a desolate and lonely state.

Did he really know what he wanted?

It was his responsibility to take over the group.

Marrying Krista was a responsibility. Ez

Picking her up nowwas also a responsibility.

Did a man with a great sense responsibility know what love was?

Kingston tightly pursed his lips.

These three words were too pretentious for him to say it.

“Quincy is waiting.” He said indifferently.

“It doesn’t matter. In the future, we will have a long time. I can wait until you
truly fall in love with me, and only I can be in your heart.”

Sandra slowly raised her head, trying to kiss his lips, but he subconsciously
dodged her.

“That night, you kissed me passionately. Have you forgotten?”

When Sandra mentioned it, Kingston’s heart was a little messed up.

The feeling of that night was unforgettable.

He went mad and had sex with her again and again. (This novel will be daily
updtaed at )He didn’t know whether it was the effects of the medicine or his
instincts, but he just wanted to plunder and occupy that small body, wishing to
merge into one with her.

He kissed her passionately and enjoyed her beauty.

But… other than that night, when Sandra appeared in front of him again, he
didn’t feel that tempted.

AL

But even if he didn’t feel that, he would shoulder the responsibility.

“I’ll send you down.”



He stood up and said.

Sandra was a little discouraged.

He definitely couldn’t!

That night, it wasn’t her. She didn’t know Kingston’s sex function. It might be
ordinary even if after he took the medicine.

Damn it, this person looked tall and strong. She didn’t expect that he would be
weak inside.

She unwillingly went downstairs and met Krista’s eyes.

Her hands couldn’t help but clench tightly as she looked at her with resentment.

Krista felt chill down her spine, and she didn’t want this result.

When Sandra walked in front of Krista, she knelt down in front of everyone.
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